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Please include:

1. An executive summary of the project:

2. A description of the location (City(s), County(s), etc.), proposed service areas, parners
involved and anticipated improvements.
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3. Goals of the project and community need to address including whether the proposed area is
unserved or economically distressed or what the compelling need is, if served.

4. The proposed infrastruture and access improvements planned, including the number of
proposed connected premisees and community anchor institutions, businesses, or other
organizations and the recipients to be served by the project.
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5. The short and long-term investment benefit to the community and service area proposed.


	1: Black Dragon is a small startup WISP that along with many other WIPS’s in the nation are dependent on backbone circuits from the incumbent local exchange carrier.  National fiber providers like Windstream, ATT, Comcast, KFI, Zayo and neighboring ILECS quoted 1Gbps backbone service to Black Dragon leased locations as either no-bid or costs of multiple thousands of dollars per month with construction costs of up to $20,000. Hodgeman County is in a fiber dessert as it is partially served by 4 different companies. There is a need to provide a diverse routed robust fiber backbone within Hodgeman County to support improved connectivity for all, as set forth in the establishment of the grant guidelines. 
	2: Hodgeman County has a population density of under 2.2 people/sq mile. Currently the nearest POP is 28 miles away which drives up connectivity costs to rural communities. This project provides a fiber path follows US 283, and it supports fiber access to all the businesses and homes along Main St in Jetmore. Anchor institutions passed include, Hodgeman County Court House, Jetmore City offices, Hodgeman County Health Department, Hodgeman County Sheriff’s Department and Jetmore City Library. When completed this network segment will cover approximately 5.0 square miles and make service available to around 114 homes and businesses.
	3: The goals of the project is to provide faster speeds and higher quality services to Jetmore and northern Hodgeman County.  These areas are underserved and unserved areas of Southwest Kansas. It also allows the integration of a choice of backbone provider to drive service costs down. In meeting the technical guidelines of the grant requirements, brings this improved and upgraded level of service to the proposed territory. 
	4: The Grant request for the fiber buildout from Jetmore north to the Hodgeman County line is $1.332 million. With a 7.7% match of $111,084.00 this is a total project cost of $1.442 million.   This is the first of five sections of fiber deployment we have in our five-year plan.  This fiber path follows US 283, and it provides fiber access to all the businesses and homes along Main St in Jetmore.  Anchor institutions passed include, Hodgeman County Court House, Jetmore City offices, Hodgeman County Health Department, Hodgeman County Sheriff’s Department and Jetmore City Library.  When completed this network segment will cover approximately 5.0 square miles and make service available to around 114 homes and businesses.  
	5: This fiber backbone build-out will significantly reduce our monthly cost to provide service.  In accordance with grant guidelines, this build-out increases available bandwidth by up to 4 times the current available offerings.   Additionally, it will provide the infrastructure to support future commercial transportation and agricultural technology initiatives.  This annual savings of approximately $15,000.00 for Black Dragon Networks, translates to about $131.00 annual savings per passed home. With this savings, Black Dragon Networks will continue working toward completing our fiber build-out of the remaining 4 legs and offering quality High-speed internet service to more Kansans that currently don’t have access.We are requesting your review and approval of our Grant request of $1.332 million so we can begin the process of delivering this much needed service to the under-served area of Hodgeman County.


